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A. ATTENDANCE AND ORGANIZATION OF WORK

1. The meeting of the Seminar on Household Surveys was held at the
headquarters of the United Nations Economic Comirission for Africa (ECA) ,
Addis Ababa, from 21 to 30 September 1981. The meeting was opened by the
Executive Secretary. A statement vca also made on behalf of the Govern
ment of the Federal Republic of Germany ty its Ambassador to Ethiopia.

Attendance

2. The meeting was attended by 20 experts from the following coungries:
Eotswana, the Con^o, Ethiopia, the Gambia, Ghana, Kenya* Lesotho,
Liberia, Madagascar, Malawi, Mali, Morocco, Nigeria., Senegal, Sierra
Leone, the Sudan, the United Republic of Cameroon, the United Republic
of Tanzania, Zambia and Zimbabwe.

3. The International Labour Organisation (ILO), the Food and Agriculture
Organization (FAO) and the United Nations Children's Fund (UNICEF) of
the United Nations Organization were represented. Observers from the
Federal Republic of Germany and the United States Bureau of the Census
also attended the meeting.

4. Kr. Guy Razafinony (Madagascar) vas elected Chairman, Mr. B.S.H.
Wbove (the Gambia) Vice-Chairman and fir. Kohamed Abzahd (Morocco)
Rapporteur.

:E. AGENDA

5. The meeting adopted the following agenda:

1. Opening address

2. Election of officers

3. Adoption of agenda and other organizational matters
4. Progress report on the African Household Survey

Capability Programme

5. Demographic surveys ±n the African region - some
method ©logical problems

6. Time budget surveys

7. Surveys of household economic activities - small scale
industries

8. Technical plans for food consumption and nutrition surveys
9. Technical plans for social surveys

10. Technical end organization pre-requisites of integration
(a) Co-ordination of procedures
(b) Integration of agricultural and non-agricultural

surveys; co-ordination of producers
11- Problems of survey design

12. Relationship of household surveys with other sources
of data

13. Data processing techniques in relation to the collection,
preparation and storage of household survey data

14. Other business

15. Adoption of draft report
16. Closure of the Seminar.
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C. ACCOUNTS CF PPOCEEDINGS

Opening addresses

6. In his address, the Executive Secretary expressed his great
pleasure at opening the meeting which had been convened with funds made
available ay the Government of the Federal Republic of Germany. He noted
that the Seminar brought to an end the first phase of technical meetings
held in connexion with the African Household Survey Capability Programme *
(AHSCP) since the programme had begun in 1978.

7. He made a critical appraisal of AHSCP over the past three years
with emphasis on the three components of the programme, namely the
regional advisory service, regional and interregional training programmes
and national projects.

€. With respect to the first component, he recalled the financial
assistance pi-ven :to: the regional advisory service by UNPP . During the
three years- under review, the regional staff had undertaken a number of
technical advisory and review missions, assisted in the development of
methodology such as the preparation of guidelines for the measurement
of the labour force and the development of illustrative questionnaires
and tabulation plans, had adapted concepts, definitions and classifica
tions, and had worked on the preliminary outlines of guidelines for
survey data analysis.

S. In connexion with the second component of AHSCP, he recalled that
two working groups had been held by ECA in addition to the current

Seminar. Additional seminars by the Hunich Centre for Advanced Training
in Statistics and the International Association for Survey Statisticians
In association with INSEE had either been held or were scheduled to be
organized soon. Relevant courses were also being run by the International
Statistical Programmes Center of the United States Bureau of the Census.

10. The Executive Secretary also indicated chat, although ten national
project proposals had been formulated, lack of external assistance had
impeded their implementation.

11. In view of the lUagos Plan of Action, it was important that all
efforts should be. exerted tc make AESCP a success.

12. Finally he thanked the Government of the Federal Republic of
Germany for its generous financial assistance which had raade the
convening of- the Seminar possible.

13. The Ambassador of the Federal Republic of Germany then expressed
delight at the fact that;the meeting had been successfully convened.
He was sure that the meeting wouId make a necessary and useful

contribution, to the. success of the National Household Survey Capability
Programme (NHSCP) .. .As perceived by the United Nation^ NHSCF envisaged
a continuous and co-ordinated series of national household surveys on

a wide range of subjects which, in conjunction vith data from population
censuses and other sources, would generate a regular Ilov oC up to date

and integrated socio-economic *nd demographic data.
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14 . Finally . he expressed the hope that the results of the deliberations
of the meeting vrou Id serve to encourage support for AESCP from other
quarters.

Progress report on the African household Survey Capability

Programme (AIISCP) (item 4) ■

15. The meeting used as a background document for its discussion on the

progress.cf ARSCP, document E/CN.14/SM/31 entitled 'Progress report of
the African Household Survey Capability Programme" Which had been

presented.to the Working Group on Organization; Content and Methodology

of household Surveys held in Addis Ababa from 29 June to 3 July 1981.
An additional background document was the report of that meeting,

document E/CM.11/SN/42. .

16. The. introduction by the secretariat was in tvo parts. The first
part summarized activities in connexion with the initiation and

implementation of AliSCP and the second part facused on the technical

and financial problems encountered so far. The summary of activities
covered three components:

(a) The tasks accomplished ty the regional advisory service such
as 'technical advisory and review missions, development of methodology j

assistance: in training and co-ordination of multilateral and bilateral

assistance to countries in collaboration with the United Nations

Statistical Office and the specialized agencies of the United Nations;

(b) Training activities carried out either directly by ECA or in
association with other agencies; and . ,.

(c) Country projects, of which ten had so far been prepared.

17. Uith respect to the technical and financial problems encountered,
mainly in the implementation of ■■national projects: the secretariat

explained that they could be due partly to the present economic

situation in nrost of. the usual a id-giving countries and partly to the
inability of national Governments to give the relevant^ project:; the

high priority they deserved. Countries needed to evolve strategies to
deal with the problem of lack or delay of external financial assistance.

IS. In the discussion which followed, participants from the United
Republic of Cameroon.. Ethiopia and Kenya outlined steps taken to make

their respective national projects operational. However, external aid
was still required to finance the purchase of equipment including '

vehicles; the recruitment of systems, analysts anC subject-matter

specialists and the training of national staff. Special stress was

laj.d on those items and especially on the need for vehicles to make
the field staff rrore mobile and efficient..

19. A numkr of countries including .Botswana, the Congo s Malawi s Kali,
Nigeria, Senegal, Sierra Leone and Zambia commented on the status of
their survey programmes where they had been formulated or their plans
to join AHSCP at some future date.
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20. There was considerable discussion on financial and technical
assistance. It was the general view that, while local costs could

generally be absorbed ty sone African Governments, any costs involving

foreign exchange might prove difficult for roost African countries to
absorb at the present stage. The purchase of vehicles and other
equipment formed important items in the requests for external assistance.

21. With, respect to vehicles, it was pointed out by the secretariat
that some donors had expressed reservations about the way project
vehicles were used for private purposes in some countries ar.d that

accounted for the reluctance to provide a large number of vehicles for

project use. Some participants" argued that in some countries those

vehicles were misused not only by national personnel but also by

representatives of international agencies, Vehicles also sometimes

deteriorated very badly because of the insistence of international

agencies that they should be recovered after the project is over and

permanently parked rather,than used for official but non-project

activities. It was the view of the secretariat however that unless

vehicles were used for the projects for which they were ordered or for
other projects with the approval of the funding agencies, the reluctance
of those organizations to provide all the vehicle requirements for
projects under NKSCP would.continue.

22. - The Seminar made some comments on the precautions to be taken to

reduce the high rate of deterioration: among project vehicles. It was
suggested that greater care should be taken in the selection of users,

especially drivers. The bad roads in the rural areas also contributed

to the problem. In a number of cases, the type of vehicles provided
had been dictated by the donor without taking into account local
conditions such as roads and availability of re liable servicing
facilities. .

23. The strategy to be followed in cases of delays in receiving
external assistance for the over-a 11 programme was discussed at some

length. The following approach vas generally agreed upon. Separate
projects could be formulated out of the over-all programme and presented

to interested agencies for -funding; If no funding was forthcomings

countries should, where possible, apply the principle of self-reliance

and initiate the programme on their own. Such actions, which would

serve to demonstrate the Government's determination, might also elicit

support from donors. The possibility of using the UNDP country IPF

to assist in initiating programpos should also not be overlooked.

24. Finally it was suggested that if non-United Nations agencies were
not willing to pool their resources to set up a statistical fund to

finance household survey projects at least an attempt should be made to

get United Nations agencies to collaborate more closely in the allocation

of funds so that the over-all interests of the programme could be served
while preserving the sectoral concerns of those United Nations agencies.

For African .countries such United Nations agencies should be willing

to pool their resources to provide continuing■support to the country

projects. The secretariat undertook to discuss the issue with the
United Nations Statistical Office and the Dnited Nations specialized
agencies.
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Demographic Surveys in the African

some Methodological problems (item

25. In introducing document ST/ECA/SM/1, a representative of the

secretariat summarized the maj or problems of demographic surveys in ■

Aftica from the -viewpoint: of AHSCP • The various problems were classified

, in four groups; objectives; data collected and integration of data

concepts3 definitions and classifications: sampling and collection

techniques. ■ '

2 6. Participant's then considered the different problems group by group .

With respect to the first group of problems relating to objectives, data

collected and Integration of data, participants generally agreed with

the solution proposed by the secretariat that the objectives of various

surveys should be decided on simultaneously but in a comprehensive way.

As those problems went beyond the con.text of a demographic survey, the
question arose as to whether the discussion shou Id be, limited to

demographic surveys or should encompass Ather subj ects* Participants

considered that the problem should be discussed from a global viewpoint.

27. Fith'regard to'concepts> definitions and classificationss it was
considered difficult to formulate a definition ,of the household which

was appropriate for all the'surveys of the programme, particularly for...! ■

the agricultural survey. It was nevertheless agreed that, as concluded::

by the most recent Working Group held from 29 June to 3 July 1981, it

was essential to arree on such a definition, , ,

28. Participant? also stressed the importance of age in demographic

analysis. Discussions cent red on two aspects:

(a) In response to a question about the need to use elaborate

techniques for the collection of age data in all surveys, it was pointed

out that, since the degree of precision required in age data was not

the sanze for all surveys, such a practice was not recommended.

(b) ■ ■■ Concerning the problem of age groups. it was stated that s

although each type of survey might be restricted to specific age groups,

there was obviously a heed to define an age classification for the

programme of surveys' -as a whole which would be the consolidation of the

different groups usecV for specific surveys.

29. Concerning the concept of an urban or rural classification, it was

difficult to adopt a definition suitable for both agricultural and other

areas. Participantsy however /recognized the need to use the same

definition for all operations, once it had been selected.

30. Cne method suggested for the harmonization of concepts and

definitions uas to bring together the persons responsible for the

various surveys cf the programme and the maj or users t o agree on

definitions which would satisfy all parties.. That method had been

used in Ethiopia and.was being used in Senegal. .' .
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31. lilth respect to collection techniques, participants regretted the
fact that the document did not clearly emphasize the technique recommended
by the secretariat as being the most appropriate for AKSCP. The explana
tion was given that the secretariat could not impose a method on countries
since situations varied considerably from country to country. Furthermore
the technique selected depended on the other surveys in the programme
and on the rank of the survey in the list of surveys selected. For
those reasons the secretariat had presented only the advantages and
disadvantages of each technique. One participant said, that he would
like to see the various techniques studied in the light of the experience
of different countries so that a consensus could be arrived at concerning
the best technique in the context of AHSCP.

32. Discussion then centred on the last group of problems - those related
to sampling. Participants were pleased with the classification into
three groups made in the document. Nevertheless they would have liked
the presentation of the advantages; and disadvantages of each type of
sampling to have been concluded with a definite recommendation on a
preferred method. It emerged from the discussion that the type of
sampling to be used depended on the type of surveys to be conducted.

As the unit of observation was not. the same for the various surveys some
participants asked at which stage of sampling'the linkage between samples
should be made. It clearly emerged that such integration could be made
at the level of area units or households.

Time budget surveys (item 6)

33. In presenting document ST/ECA/SM/2 on time budget surveys, the
secretariat pointed out that a proper time "budget survey should attempt
to collect data on time spent by individual household members above a
specified minimum age on all types of activities,. e..g. earning, learning ^
domestic life, household chores, community life,recreation, leisure, etc..
broken up by components. That had to be done over a fairly long period^
say one year, on a1 sample basis to obtain a stable pattern. The

secretariat discussed the three methods of collecting primary data on,

time use, viz., observation method i diary method and. recall method, and
their relative advantages and disadvantages in the conditions of
developing countries. In view of many practical difficulties in
conducting a full-scale time budget survey on a nationwide basis the
secretariat suggested that African countries could think of the following
steps for the present:

(a) Small-scale localized diagnostic time budget studies; ana

(b) Adaptation of other surveys like labour force surveys <,
agricultural surveys, social surveys, etc., for collection of limited
time use data in respect of pertinent activities covered in these
surveys. "':!U"!i '

Diagnostic studies, being, based on a localized small sample, could be
intensively supervised for ensuring that data*were of a reasonable
quality. They could also be used as an adjunct to pilot surveys, say

in the case of labour force surveys, for improving survey design and
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questionnaires. Tie secretariat also pointed cut that collection of
participation rtata on a limited ranpe of activities relevant f cr ju^lns
labour force status anc collection of tine use data for -ainful activities
had teen tuilt into the proposals for latcur force surveys placet before

the last T'orlcine "roup meeting, held in June-July 1S31.

34 In the course of discussions the participants from Botswana, Malawi,
Sene**l am' latafascar related tbe experience with tice l-udpet studies
inVheir countries. Those studies had Veen nostly experimental in
nature and had beer, undertaken in conjunction vith other surveys on the
tasis of a snaller sairple. The funeral experience v;as that collection

of data was tine consuming the quality of data was not too satisfactory
snd the work involved in processing the clata was colossal. There was

no clear indication vhetber and for what purpose the cata vere used.
In vier of the srall nunTer of developed countries vhicb had concuctec

that type of survey and the difficulty of ar.alysinp and usin? the survey
results', several participants were of the opinion that tin,e tudf.et surveys
should not be regarded as a priority subject under AESCP. The secretariat

explained that tirce budget surveys had not so far leen identified as a
priority field under /FCCP but such surveys vere receiving increasine
attention at the irternational level. In reply to a specific question,
the secretariat mentioned that no country had so far included time tudget
surveys in tbe project proposals forrulatec under AFSCP.

25. Sorie of the participants felt that certain aspects of tine budget
surveys could be brought within the framework of labour force surveys.

Tbe representative of the Federal Republic of Germany mentioned that

nation-wide tire bucket surveys were difficult even in developed
countries. I'ovever, several European countries vere considering the
simplified use of tic-e budget surveys for covering second and third

activities in labour force surveys and fcr inprovinp the estimates of
hours' worked. The secretariat eyplainec: that the proposals ,for labou-r

force surveys placed before the. last Forkinr Group meeting had teen a

comprnr-ise between conventional labour force surveys and t iir.e tudget
surveys, takinc into account the practical difficulties of collecting
tiii'e use data ever an exhaustive list of activities in the conditions of
developing countries. A swall tire budret study carried out in

conjunction vitb the pilot study for lat our force surveys could f.ive

useful information for irprovins the survey design and questionnaires

for lslour f orce surveys.

Surveys of household economic activities - household industries fiter 7)

36. In introducing the iter, the secretariat explained in detail the
rrethods and problems of identifying householc- industries, the need for
data ar.d the organization and conduct of surveys on household

Industrie s.

37. The secretariat pointed out that, in the African context, the rest
efficient enumeration retboc. was the personal interview, and it

recommended the use cf area sampling to collect cata in view of the
difficulty of bavins a systematically updated listir? of household
industries. Moreover national statistical offices should endeavour to
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make adjustments for the numerous gaps and shortcomings which impaired
the quality of available data on African household industries given the
etcnif leant contribution made by the Indus'-Me. to the economic
development of.the countries of the region. The ideal would be "
organize surveys on household industrial enterprises on a regular basis
but the financial implications would be such that it was best to collect
those data In the context of industrial censuses or household income ana

expenditure surveys.

38 In the ensuing discussions, participants said that, as a whole,
they approved the methods suggested by the secretariat concerning the
organization and conduct of household industry rurveyb. Nevertheless,
several participants felt that the proposed definition of the household
industrial, unit was ambiguous and too restrictive. Some participants
said that, in their opinion, household industrial activities did not
always take place within the household unit and that it was not easy
tonake a distinction between small-scale and household industries.

39. In connexion with the definition of the household industrial unit
the secretariat gave examples of household industries Specxtxc.lly,
an industrial unit would be considered a household industry if It was
owned and managed by a household, whose address was the same as that
o* the mUr. of production. The secretariat emphasized the need to make
^distinction between small-scale industries and household Indus ies
bec.-uce of the different approaches used in the collection of data.
Surveys L small-scale industries were usually carried out by means of
a questionnaire which was a simplified version of the I*"*1™"1"
used for industrial censuses of large-scale industries, »»««"• 1°the
case of household industrial surveys, a special questionnaire had to
be drawn up consiatln* basically of indirect questions » 'lp to
estimate the data sought. Furthermore, household mdustr.es were

, .rous, v^y B,.all and spre,d o-t throughout the country.
It was therefore essential to report to area sampling » «v e.,
whereas stratification methods could often be used fo small-scale

industries.

40. T..i response to requests for clarification of the expre ssicms _

'infonual sector", "non- structured sector" -1' ^Th L inS
the SPC-atariat explained that all the expressions had the came meaning ,
referring to the totality of so-called traditional units of production,
which were basically characterised by the almost complete a»aen«
accounting documents, frequent changes of activity the establishment
of many new units in a short period of time, high mobility and non-

modern means of production.

41. The question was raised as to whefher it was preferable to collect
data on household industries in the context of household income and
expenditure surveys or industrial censuses It was point d ™* "aJn
although the objectives of the two types of surveys were different In

L it vaa possible to collect pertinent information on household

S; L.'ira.h™..t of ,„ i.t«>.M n™.=i..u .t.ti.ti.. .y.t...
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42. In conclusion;, the Seminar recommenced that the secretariat should

reconsider the question of the definition of household industries in

the light of the ccmrents made s in particular vifh respect to the need

fcr production to take place within the households1 premises.

Technical plans for food censunption and nutrition surveys (item G)

43 . The topic was discussed in two parts: the first part dealt with

the over-all plans for food consumption and nutrition surveys and the

sec end part with ireasurenent pr ot lems and tabu] at ion and analysis plans.

In introducing the first part of the discussion the secretariat referred

to the background d ccument on technical plans f or food consumption and

nutrition surveys (ST/ECA/S?*/4) which was divided into four sections :

sccpe, purpose and use of the data, principal items of information,

conceptual issues and special sampling and operational issues. fcith

regard to the first section, reference was nade to several attempts

to estimate the number of undernourished in individual countries. It

was stressed that data from food consumption and nutrition surveys

coulc" be used as the basis for such estimation. Other genera 3 uses

were also mentioned;

(a) To estimate the consumption and production of certain foods.,

(b) To prcvide weights for cost-of- living indices and estimates

of private consumption expenditure;

(c) To conduct in-market research and development of the f ood
industry?

(d) To serve fcr agriculture^ food and nutrition planning and

programming ;

(e) To estimate the demand for different fooo items;

(f) To determine the effects of subsiuy programmes.

44 . Four types of surveys from which data on focd consumption and

nutrition cculd.te obtained were also discussed: household income ,

consumpti on and expenditure survey s .„- hcuseh old food c on sump t i en

surveys, individual dietary surveys and nutritional status surveys.

Consideration was also «iven to the principal items of information

required on focd consumption and nutrition.

45. Among the conceptual issues discussed were the sampling and

reporting unit, the us it of inquiry and. analysis} members of the

reporting unit and daily dietary units. Also discussed were questions

relating to concepts, definitions and classifications as far as they

affee ted f ood cen sumpti on and food intake .

46. VTith respect to special sampling and operational issues, the

different ways of integrating food consumption and nutrition surveys

within the framework cf the National household Survey Capability

Programme were mentioned.
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47. In the general discussions vhich followed, most of the participants

thought that, although the subject of food consumption an*' nutrition vas

very inportant, at the present st?.^e of developrent of the survey

programme in individual countries they cid not think that such surveys

could appropriately I e included, riven their complexity , the Treasures

necessary to carry then cut appropriately and the demands on national

statistical offices for higher priority t.ata. The occasional African

endeavour in the field had been undertaken on £ very snail scale (pilot

surveys or studies of specific population groups). TJoreover the

findings of scne of the studies had not yet been ottainec1. However,

in view of the importance of tie subjects it vas thought that they could

be kept in view so that at the opportune moment they could he introduced
Some participants vere of the opinion that there were several options

for incorp orating fcod consumption and nutrition in the survey programme

One of the easiest options was to use the income, consumption and

expenditure survey as the nechanisn for collecting information on food

consumption. There were three ways of d cinp that. The first method

did not involve any change in the structure of the operations for income
consumption and expenditure surveys. Howevers the data.which vas

collected on quantities of food purchased could be processed with the
intention of calculating the calorie equivalent of food purchased and

consumed by the household. The second possibility would he to use the

same sample as the income and expenditure survey but include additional

questions which would help in getting more reliable data on food

consumption than the first approach uould allow. The third approach -

would be to use a sub-sample of the income, consumption and expenditure

survey sample and adt inister to that sub-sample the food consumption

module recommended in the lackpround paper. The third approach was

considered by several participants as timer consuming-, costly and

operationally difficult. For example, in the Malawi pilot survey on

food consumption conducted in two areas in 197G in which an attempt vas

made to measure individual intake, tie survey crpanizers had to provide

plates, pots and weiphin? scales. As a result of the expensive and
rather unvieldy approach the survey organizers were advised in future

to use the anthr op or.etric measurement approach vhich: for children aged

less than five years could be: just as good as the nutrition survey. It

was however considered that anthrcp ore trie Measurements did not contain

enoupb information to assess the nutritional status of the population

and that the adoption of that approach required the use of very

specialized personnel. ,

4u. It was pointed out that some countries had used arrangements other
than the three options out lined above, e.g. attaching the food consunp-

tion or nutrition nodule tc an agricultural survey. Such an approach

had been used in Lesotho in l?fC The nutrition module attached to

the national survey cf agriculture comprised only the anthropometric
measurement part.

49. A number of countries including the United Republic of Cameroon,

Lesotho and. ?'.adaf_ascar where food consumption and/or nutrition surveys

had been carried out recently gave some information on the methodologies

used and the peneral problems encountered. Sotie participants pointed
cut that since in that type of survey, the respondents were clearly

aware of beinr under observation, they might change to scr.e extent their
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normal eating habits. The secretariat suggested that one way of dealing
with that pr^obleiP v'a's to exclude from the-tabulation records compiled
during the fii?s't two ;or three flays on the grounds that they were not
representative of the'noriral household food consumption.

50. It was also indicated that in some of the food consumption surveys
carried out in Africa, an interviewer could cover only one household

each veek. Cwinp; to the complexity of the field operations, it was not ,
easy to cover more households. Eence tfre sample sizes selected for

such surveys tended to be small, thus making the interpretation of the
results rather difficult.

51. Problems of interlinking results of food consumption and nutrition
surveys with data from other survey rounds were also mentioned. It

was recommended by the seminar that those problems should be investigated
more closely and some guidelines provided.

52. The secretariat stressed thats in deciding what subjects should be
investigated in the modules attached to the core questionnaire such as
food consumption and nutrition, statistical offices should not depend
on their own priorities but should consult with other users of data
preferably through a mechanism such as the Technical Advisory Committee.
It was indicated that unf of gunately s o'winf to Cne failure of some
statistical^ offices-to consult with^ sectoral ffitnistries with interest
in the data generated from the'surveys conducted by the formers ^here', '.
had been a tertderfcy in one 6r two countries for sectoral ministries
to set up their own datta collection units. That development was

considered by the Seminar tr#-be unsatisfactory and statistical offices
were ur'ged'to 'Gonsult with Users to avoid it. J

5 3. In cortc lus'i'otT,- most participants felt7 that surveys on food - :
consumption anc5 nutrition were difficult" to conduct especially in rural
areas. To carry them our properly, the participation of bodies^ V

specialized in food and nutrition was needed in addition to that' of jzhe
national statistical office and the mobilization of vast material !
resources was Essential. At the initial stage9 AESCP would restrict " .

itself to small-scale surveys iri order to consolidate African experience
in the field* ■■.- ■: '-- ■

54. The second1 part5; of the paper dealt with'measurement problems and '
tabulation and analysis plans' for food consumption and nutrition surveys.
In introducln| thfetbpic,the secretariat focused oh three main ^aspects: ,'

(a) KethLpias of measurement for food consumption; t opics? - .

(b) Possitiiities for tabulation and analysis; arid
' ■ ■ ■ i '-V' . " r i ■' b '-p ?-' ■.>--.' v *V *•' ■;' ;. -■ ■ - - ! ' " ■ -• ' " '■' ■' .■■■■■-■■'

(c) Methods of evaluating the quality of the data. . :

Under the first section, a number of conceptual issues were discussed.
They related to reporting units and respondents, food acquired versus
food consumed and recording of good stocks. The three main methods of
collecting data, nac>.elys interviews, account books and actual neasure-
ment were discussed. Measurement problems were also mentioned,

inculding the use of local units of measurement, measurement of wastage
and losses and quantification of meals taken outside the home.
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55. Problems of enumeration in individual dietary surveys were also

considered. In that connexion the three main methods of enumeration,
namely dietary history, recall of past food intake and records of

current food intake were discussed.1 7 Iso mentioned were the methods

of measurements in nutrition status and surveys involving age, height
and weight.

56* It was indicated that, because of the diversity of types of surveys
and content of such surveys, it had not been considered.necessary.to
provide an illustrative tabulation programme. However, a few General
guidelines were discussed. They included:

(a) The need to take into account analytical requirements before
determining the tabulation plan; .

(b) Criteria to be used for selecting priority tables.

Reference was also nade to techniques available for the interpretation
and evaluation of results.

57. In the discussions which followed participants reiterated their
view that9 because of the rather sophisticated techniques to be used
in food consumption and nutrition surveys and their cost, they had to
be considered very carefully before being incorporated into the national
survey programmes. It was also considered that the Boston Standard which

provided indicators on weight for age, weight for height and height for
age was not always suitable to African conditions. The secretariat

reported on a proposed experiment in Ethiopia to establish an Ethiopian

standard based on the weights and heights;of healthy and well-nourished

children in the country. Participants wanted more information on the

Ethiopian experiment to enable them to transmit the relevant data to

those working on nutritional surveys in their countries. They were
asked to contact the Ethiopian Nutrition Institute.

58. A number of measurement issues were raised by participants. It
was pointed out that in some African societies members of households

eating literally out of the same pot or plate was quite common, which

posed problems for the measurement of individual dietary intakes.

Malawi had solved that problem: in its 197S food consumption survey by

providing such households with plates from which individuals were

expected to eat. Another problem related to the concept of food intake,

as it covered only that part of the food consumed which was actually

ingested and could pose some problems in relation to actual measurement.
The secretariat pointed out that there was need to distinguish between

an ideal concept and that which was measurable. It was on that basis

that operational concepts and definitions were used in surveys. With
respect to food intakes,, that would involve the quantity of edible

portions of food minus the leftovers which were not consumed during the
reference period.
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59. The problems of record or account books were also discussed. It

was considered that., because of the high level of illiteracy;, account

book keeping could not be recommended as a suitable method for collecting

information on fooc1 consumption. There was soire reference to account

books having been used in some of the countries of North Africa but the

participant froiz Morocco denied that his country had used that data

collection method.

60. Sone concern was expressed that the nutrition surveys in Africa

did not appear to have investigated breast-feeding, but it was pointed

out by sone participants that the surveys in their countries included

questions en breast-feeding.

61. The need for standardizing the definition of household so that it

could be applied in all surveys in the country was stressed. In that

connexion, three elements in the definition should be preserved: common

housing, ccmiaou bucpet and sharing of meals. Reference was rade to the

fact that in seme polygamous societies, a man and his wives mipht not

have coirTH.cn housing but operated under a common budget. The question

of how two ''sub-units' of households living elsewhere should be treated

was raised. It was pointed out that s unless members of a household

shared a coanum housinp unit (house or compound) they should not be

considered as constituting one household .

62. In the section on tabulation; some participants considered that

not enough emphasis had been placed on household comp osition or pattern

as a clar;«if icatory variable. It was however pointed out that the

background document had recommended that "the classification according

to household size; can usefully incorporate some discrimination among

families of different composition." The problem of interpreting data

cross-class ified by household composition should be investigated before

general reeommBiidations on its inclusion, as one of the population group-

variables for which consum.ption patterns should be shown 9 could be made .

63 . Pin s.j. ly the Seminar stressed the imp ortance of food con sump ti on

and nutrition surveys. Since the necessary expertise for conducting

such turvejs m:\rrht not always exist in national statistical offices,

there wed the need to collaborate with sectoral ministries „ such as the

Finirfcry o: Health. In such cases, the lead agency for the survey did

not need to be■the national statistical office.

Technical pi-vis for social surveys (item 9)

64. Tho Ser.irar had before it two documents. The first document,

entitled ''Technical plans for social surveys" (ST/ECA/SM/6) s had been

prepared by the secretariat and the sec one-, ''Some aspects of social

surveys" (ST /ECA/S1*/ 12)', by Vr. E. Ludwig Mayer of the Federal

Statistical Office* Federal Republic of Germany. In introducing the

first paper tie secretariat noted that it waa widely recognized that

fr.c vt^^r ^i social conditions was important not only for understanding

the process ci development but also for monit oring changes in the

structure o£ society. Social surveys concerned with the collection of

delta on tho conditions of and relations amorp human beings thus
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constituted an important aspect of the household survey programme.

Mention was mads of the main subject fields, in that area and the types

of surveys which could be carried out to obtain the relevant informati on.

Also considered were concepts, definitions and classifications s

particularly those relating to literacy and disability. Finally the

secretariat referred to special problems such as the use of monetary

incentives in some social surveys to try to get a higher response rate

and tetter quality of data. The problem of sampling for rare tr.iits

was also considered.

65. In introducing his paper, the representative r.2 the Federal

Statistical Office of the Federal Republic of Germany noted that social
surveys should make it p cssible:

(a) To measure the degree of individual well-being in each of

the broad cccial areas included in the survey; and

(b) To establish a number of normative and possibly explapp.t: nry

Unite between the social situation existing its the various areas,

He indicated that most of the social surveys in Europe n.-.J. scught to .

provide exhaustive inf ornation on health anc' use of health services»

housing conditions ? employment and working conditions and education.

"a then described t! <■ two main types of approaches used in social surveys

the obj ectivt. amc saoj ective.. Examples were given of actual surveys

carried out.in.his country, specifically the health surveys and the

housing survey. In.conclusion he indicated that with respect to the

comparability of,social data, it should be noted that data comparability

wac assure^ only for the basic areas with regard to the classic normative

variables. With respect to subjective and perspective data, the

differences between concepts, response coding aud question formulation

in different countries or different parts of a country made comparison

of results practically impossible.

66. There was con sidevatle discussion on the question of disability.

Two examples V7ero specifically considered: blindness and.mental

illness. T.t vas pointed out that in some coutitriss it hnd been recom

mended that tlindn«sa should be measured by holding a number of fingers

one aetrc away from the respondent and if the respondent 77as atle to see

the naukr of finders held up then he was not considered blind. In the

health questionnaire of the Federal Repullie of Germany the approach

was g light, ly different The respondent was asked t!Is your eyar i^ht

pood enough to cee clearly the face of someone at the other side of the

r ooki?1' (approximate ly four metres). It was pointed out that such

questions did not always elicit reliable responses. In addition since

in some surveys not all respondents were seen by the interviewer t it

mlRht be difficult to administer suc.li a question. With respect to

mental illness, it was mentioned that in one country it had been

supjested thet a siir.p 3e auesti on on "Is there any one in this household

peculiar in speech and behaviour?" should le able to elicit the required
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67. However, post participants felt that such questions could create

problems for the whole survey. In at least two countries, Ghana and
Madagascar, there hac been an attempt to incorporate questions on

disability in the population census programme. That had been done on
the basis of either a direct question on disability or of indirect
information derived froF type of activity when classifications allowed
for a person not working because of disability to be identified. In
one country there had been a suggestion that physical disability should
be enquired into in the next population census with the following

categories being distinguished: blind, mentally sick, epileptic, deaf

and dumb, and other.

63. There was also a question on wbetber a separate survey on disability
was justified. It appeared, however, from some country experiences

describee at the meeting that at least in some countries surveys on

disability had been or were planned to be carried out in conjunction

with health surveys or labour force surveys or separately.

69. The issue of literacy surveys was also discussed;. Two approaches
appeared to have been used in the re-ion: a subjective approach in which
a sample question "Can you read and write a simple composition .in any

language" and an objective approach in which the respondent was actually,

asked to read a short cotnp'osit ion in his chosen language. The question

of the justification for separate surveys on literacy was also raised.
The review of country practices as disclosed at the meeting showed,
however, that some countries had in fact carried out or planned to carry

out literacy surveys.

70. The question of financing social surveys was mentioned. It was

suggested that because of the high cost of financing surveys it was

necessary to adopt a strategy for obtaining the required information.

Some questions on housing and literacy could be included in the
decennial population and housing censuses. Others could be incorporated
in the modules already identified. in the spirit of integration of
demographic* social and economic statistics, that approach would seem

to be the most reasonable. If F>6re detailed questions on social
conditions were requiredi they should be incorporated in a single
module on social conditions rather than in separate modules. However,

the Seminar considered that the demand for detailed data on some of
the sut-fields identified in document ST/ECA/SF/6 by some of the

sectoral ministries such as health, labour and social welfare made it
necessary for national statistical offices to collaborate with such

ministries to obtain the data. That called for the type of co

ordination through committees already discussed at the two previous
working group meetings. In a number of countries co-ordination had

been reinforced by the secondment of staff from the national statistical
offices to those ministries. Thus there existed a two-way channel of
communication between the ministries and the national statistical

offices.
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71. A question was raised on hov social mobility could be measured.

It was explained that there were three main ways of obtaining the

information. The first was through longitudinal surveys which could

be used to measure movements between the different social strata. The

second involving aggregate data could be derived from censuses or surveys

taken at two different points in time. The third involved the use of

questionnaires vhich enquired into employment history. It was suggested

that those techniques with relevant questions on occupation of fathers

could also permit the study of interrenerational mobility.

72. The question of sample design in social surveys, especially when

the characteristics being investigated constituted a rate trait, was

also considered. It was the view of some participants that a population

census in which a sample question was asked on a rare trait could be

used to determine the areas of concentration of the trait vithin

countries and a survey could then be carriec* out taking into account the

information already obtained from the census. It was mentioned that for

example in a proposed survey in Nigeria,, known areas of the disabled

were to be covered on a 100 per cent basis while other areas were to le

covered on a sample basis.

73. Finally it was stressed that, although initially Governments in the

region had not appeared to place due emphasis on social datas, the

indication' now was that more emphasis was being placed on social issues,

especially on the problems of the disa£vantaped. Thus it was necessary

for the national survey programmes to take into account the demand for

social data and to collect, process and publish such data early.

Technical and organizational prerequisites of lin-tegrat ion (item 10)

74. In introducing the agenda item, the secretariat said that the

document under consideration (ST/ECA/Sl?/7) was a follow-up to document

E/CN.14/SH/41 entitled "Development of integrated programmes of surveys -

general, technical and organizational problems", which had been submitted

to the meeting of the forking Group held in June/July. After referring

to the objectives of AHSCP, the secretariat drew the attention of the

Seminar to two points in particular; co-ordination of survey methods

as a basic factor in integration and co-ordination of the activities of

various producers of data from, agricultural and non-agricultural surveys

75o The introductory statement was followed by detailed discussion.

First, however, three participants trade necessary corrections to the

table appearing in the annex to the document under consideration?

specifying that, in their countries- econonic and social surveys were

ttie responsibility of the national statistical offices while agricultural

surveys were conducted by the Ministry of Agriculture.

76. With respect to the Co-ordination of survey methods, participants

recognized that the standardization of concepts, definitions and

classifications was an important facet of integration, which made it

possible to compare data obtained from different surveys. They noted

the existence of a number of international classifications, such as

the International Standard Classification of Occupations (IIC), the
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International Standard Industrial Classificati on (United Nations), which

was now being revised, the International Stendarc1 Classification of

Educati on (UNESCO) and the International Classification of Diseases

(WHO). The Seminar agreed on the. reet3 to anapt those international

classifications to the core1 it lore of each country and on the value of

establishing conversion tables to shov relationships letween national

and international classifications so that comperisons could be made at

the national sn<: international levels.

77. Several participants expressed concern about survey design and

wished that the-secretariat shcu Id put f orth sjecific proposals

indicating whether each operation required a separate sample or if a

master sample could.te used. In response the secretariat indicated

that the sample r.epende^ or the type of survey and the topics stud led .

Nevertheless, nest of the countries of the regi en were to ad op t master

samples which vere important in view of the need to compare data from

several different surveys.

78. One participant said that, in his country, the National Statistical

Off ice.was increasingly requested to conduct evaluation surveys in

several areas, such as infrastructure projects, agricultural projectss

housing plans, etc. He mentioned that it vcult1 be. advisable f or AHSCP

to take that new development into account) especially since a larj*e

number of statistical offices were called 'up en to carry out such

activities. The representative of the secretariat welcomed such a

development but sai<* that it was important for national statistical

offices to be involved in the projects sufficiently early. To measure

the impact of some projects, it was necessary to conduct a pre-project

survey in addition tc an evaluation survey.

79. The Seminar recognized that the use of properly trained permanent

field staff led to greater eff icency. and contributed to the integration

of surveys. Such agents vere able t c apply reasonably concepts ?

definitions and classificationss verify the coherence of answers to

questionnaires anc: read the maps shbvinp. the areas selected in the

samplinp pr ocess. The Seminar emphasized the need t o carry out

appropriate and unifon1 training of field staff. To that end, it

recommended the preparation of training manuals which could be used

for successive surveys. Furthermore it considered it important to

establish a plan for the prorcticn of field staff at all levels

(interviewers., supervisors, survey statisticians, etc.). Such a plan

should ccver both career prospects and basic and in-service training.

80. The Seminar considered that the on-goin£ nature cf an integrated

survey programme presented a significant advantage since previous'

surveys provided a context for training agents and served as pilot

surveys for sub sequent surveys. In that respect it would he useful to

evaluate the1 nethoc ol op y and or^anlsatien of surveys on a periodic basis

to ensure continuity.
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31. In closing the discussion on the co-ordination of survey methods:

the Seminar turned to the matter of using the t'ata collected from

integrated house hole- surveys. It was first su;. f/ssted that a system

should ' be developed to produce a simplifiec report as rapidly as

possible f cr administrators and the public. It was further suggested

that a data base should be established!-to study the re la ti onship s

existing among different variables,

82. Sone participants felt that proposals concerning AHSCP tended

towards a certain centralisation whereas ±r- practice,, there vas a

tendency to decentralize statistics in order to improve the reliability

of data and reduce the period of time needed to process them . The

question was then raised as to whether the AHS CV programme should not

t e reduced ir. scope in order to make it more integrated. The secretariat

replied that AKSCP did not overlook the various offices and bodies

responsible for the collection of statistical data" in certain specific

areas in the various countries. However the concern of the programme

was to co-ordinate activities as a whole in order to integrate various

surveys and avoid a dispersal of efforts fiven the limited resources of

the countries of the region.

C3 . Several participants related their experiences with respect to the

co-ordination of survey activities. In the light of those experiences,

the Seminar underscored the need to establish a technical committee

bringing together all the major producers of data in order to facilitate

the co-ordination of activities and take full advantage of the benefits

of integration, It was further suggested that the national statistical

offices should use all the means at their disposal to ensure the

efficient functioning of such a committee. In particular the offices

should step up personal contacts to promote a better understanding of

■nrollems among ntaff and foster their interest. Some participants pointed

out that technical conmittees were sometires established for a

relatively short period and often coneluded their work at the same t ime

as field operations. In that regard it was mentioned that committees

in the context of AKSCP should be permanent as the -pr ogrance c overed

different surveys which were repeated and activities extended to data

processing and analysis as well as to the pullication of results.

Finally, the Seminar agreed that survey activities should be placed in

the context of a national statistical development plan and, consequently;

should be co-ordinatec with other related statistical activities.

Problems of survey design (item 11)

S4. The background document on problems of survey design' (ST/ECA/SH/8)

was introduced by the secretariat. The paper had been prepared in

resp onse to the request made to the ECA secretariat at the last Working

Group on Organic at i cr. a Content and Method o logy of Household Surveys

held at Addis Ababa froir 29 June to 3 July 1981. £CA had been asked

to evolve general guidelines on survey design. The paper dealt with

sone common problers using a theoretical approach foliowed by

illustrations based on the experience of African countries.
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"5 The topics covered were household and household size, sampling
units and frame, stratification, survey designs. anJ master sample.
Optimum sample sizes were determined using a model and were shown to
te dependent on intracluster correlation, costs and coefficient or
variation. In addition- problems of size of clusters, sampling with
probability proportional to size, replicated sampling, reduction of
some stages, repeated surveys and interviewers' bias were mentioned.

86. Finally the problems of the master sample were discussed with an
illustration of the plan to construct a master sample in an African

country.

87. The following problems of survey design were discussed in the

Seminar:

(a) In sampling with probability proportional to size, self-
weighting designs could simplify integration and preparation of summary
tables in each domain. However self-weighting designs were not

flexible and many surveys in Africa had ultimately turned out to be

non-self-weighting 5 . ,

(b) The use of master samples could facilitate integration but
the use of other designs did not necessarily inhibit integration. The
level of integration would depend on capability in data processing and
other factors as pointed out in the paper on survey designs of four
countries under AHSCP (E/CS". U/SM/37) and the other papers on integra
tion submitted to the last Working Group .meetingj

(c) On the question of change of units over time in repeated
surveys, samp line with partial replacement of units at the lower level
could minimize non-sampling errors as was proposed in the master sample

to be applied in an African country;

(d) It was difficult to quantify the non-sampling errors at each
stage since they were caused by many factors. Document E/CN.14/SK/38
on non-sampling errors vras cited in that respect. Ey taking into
account all types of sucb errors, cne could, using information such as
the quality of the data, carry out a subjective measurement of the
quality of data which could be used as proxy for the size of the non-

sampling error.

(e) Some questions v;ere raised on. the concept of optimum . samp le

size which was regarded as too theoretical since in practice many

surveys were based on the available resources such as funds and the
number of enumerators. However, the secretariat indicated that those
sizes could be determined if cost, intracluster correlation and co~
efficient of variation of the main variable or a related variable could
be calculated from previous surveys or pilot surveys. It was advisable
to use the sampling theory and survey experience as much as possible
or else no proper guidelines for preparing survey designs couIg be

given ;
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(f) Tn surveys of nomadic population, the hierarchical and
waterpoint approaches should be used depending on the availability of

reliable frames;

(g) On the question of missing units, there would be a bias

resulting from substitution or imputation. In practice it was
recommended that if a unit was missed at the beginning of the survey,
it should be substituted or else its values should be imputed;

(h) Other questions on intracluster correlation, cluster sampling

and size and problems in PFS sampling were ciscussed.

88. Vhe Seminar was of the general view that the background document
presented had focused more on the theoretical aspects of sampling and
had made little reference to the extensive African experience in that

field.

Relationship of household surveys with other sources of data (item 12)

8? Two papers were used as background documents for the discussions
on this topic- "Relationship of household surveys with other sources

of data" (ST/ECA/SM/9), prepared by the secretariat , ana Role ot
household surveys in national statistical systems" (ST/ECA/SM/10),
prepared by Mr . H. Ludwig Mayer of the Federal Statistical Office,
Federal Republic of Germany. In introducing the first paper the
secretariat referred to the four main sources of statistical data
(censuses, household surveys, other surveys and administrative "cords.)
and indicated the major types of data collected through each mechanism.
The relationship between the different data sources was also discussed.
The implications of those data sources for programming statistical
activities, data processing and analysis were also mentioned.

oo The second paper was introduced by its author. He dealt with the
necessity for intercensal household surveys and considered the following
relationships' the relationship between censuses and a continuing
household survey, intercensal sample inquirees within a system of
population statistics, the relationship between population registers,
administrative records and household surveys, status of labour force
surveys in the context of national statistics, status of income and
expenditure surveys in the context of national statistics end he
development programme, the status of health surveys in the context of
national statistics, the role of household surveys in providing
information for policy planning and the role of household "»"«;*■".

basis for analytical, attitudinals behavioural and diagnostic research
a

91. The two introductory statements were followed by de""ea ^£
covering population census questions, administrative records statistica

development plans, resource allocation and the experience of the ^deral
Republic of Germany in the area of the different sources of statistical

data.
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92. VJith respect to topics to be investigated in a population census

as indicated in annex I to document ST /ECA/SM/9, quest! ons were raised

on the advisability of including items on econonic characteristics.

It had been argued that, because of problems of the unreliability of

responses and the difficulty of training enumerators s those questions

should be deleted from population,censuses. It was however pointed-

out that data on economic characteristics obtained in censuses had

proved very useful in the countries which had collected them so far.

Most of the arguments used against the collection of data on economic

characteristics could equally be applied to demographic characteristics.

Yet none of the persons advocating the exclusion of economic questions

had seriously suggested the deletion of demographic questions. In

countries which h-?d asked questions on type of activity, occupation*

industry (address of establishment and maj or product or service of

establishment) and employment status and had evaluated the reliability

of .the.data, it had been found to be no worse than that of demographc

items. It vjas for this reason that the Working Group on African

Recommendations for the 1930 Round of Population and Housing Censuses

had recommended that such questions shouId be included in the population

census. ;

93.' The next issue related to administrative records. Participants

reviewed national experiences and highlighted some of the short

comings encounter ;d in exploiting administrative records for statistical

purposes. In one country, for example, food items sent into the country

as part of food aid did not enter into the records of imp orts. Thus

comparing data on food imports and production with data from other

sources might prove difficult. It was suggested by the secretariat

that a dialogue between the statistical offices and the customs offices

might help to resolve that issue.

94. The question of ';he confidentiality of information collected by

agencies outside the statistical office was cited as one of the obstacles

to the successful utilization of administrat ive records. For example .

in most African countries, tax returns were regarded by the tax

authorities as confidential and thus could not be made available to the

statistical offices for exploitation. It was suggested by the

secretariat that .one way of overcoming that difficulty, was to arrange

with the tax authorities themse Ives to process the tax returns in a

form suitable for statistical use. With respect to queries by some

participants as t o steps which could be taken to improve administrative

records, the secretariat.referred to efforts being made by the United'

Nations, with the financial support of UNFPA, to improve civil

registration systems in a number of African countries. One English-

speaking adviser had teen stationed .in- Lusaka, Zambia, and a French-

speaking adviser in Yaounde, the United Republic of Cameroon, to provide

technical assistance to African countries which desire it. Finally,

mention, was made of the advantage of combining .two (or more) sources

of administrative records in order to obtain.better results which;

could otherwise not be obtainable from either source independently.
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.5. The third issue dealt with was statistical development plans. It
had been recommended by the secretariat that there was need for the
fortmlation of statistical development plans as part of the national
development plan. In that connexion short-, medium- and long-term
plans had been advocated. Participants agreed generally with the
suggestion that short- and medium-term plans should be drawn up tut

were- a little sceptical about the usefulness of long-term plans. The
secretariat pointed out that most organizations were now drawing up
long-term plans which indicated the general direction the organization
xntended to go over a period of, say. ten years. Such long-term plans
were not as detailed as the medium-tern- plans but they provided a
framework for the preparation of medium-te rtv plans.

96. It was also emphasized by one participant that the strategy of
shifting priorities and resource allocation from year to year as

suggested by the secretariat vjas not always possible in view of the

budgetary arrangements in-some countries. The secretariat stressed
that changes in resdutce allocation to different activities in the
statistical field had to be foreseen and provided for before the budget;
was prepared and presented to the appropiiate authorities. ' .'

97; Finally the representative" of the Federal Statistical Office of the
Federal Republic of Germany answered questions relating to the manpower
and financial resources available for carrying out surveys in his country
and provided additional details on the current population survey there..

Data processing techniques in relation tc'the 'collection,

preparation and storage cf household survey data (item 13) "

9S- The secretariat introduced the topic, covering the various, phases
of data processing of statistical surveys. It emphasized the need for .,
consultation and close collaboration between statisticians and computer
specialists right from the initial stage of the survey.

99. A major part of ther introduction dealt with the editing of files
because of the specific problems raised ty that stage and risks of long
processing delays if editing was not done properly. Various correct!on

techniques were described in detail with indications of their advantages
and disadvantages.

100. The secretariat also referred to the problem of codes and nomen
clatures and mentioned some of the constraints inherent in. the establish

ment of nomenclatures. The secretariat then referred to coding, the rolp

and the place of a manual input unit in the processing chain in relation

to the mode of correction and the means of data entry used'.

101. In the section on various types of data entry equipment available

on the market, the value of nultiple keyboard systems was stressed

especially because of the possibility of performing out-of-range and

consistency checks at the same time as data entry. The equipment's

independence of the main computer was also an advantage since there'was.

no interference in the respective processing.

102. In the ensuing discussions, several participants regretted the fact
that there was no written document on such an important subject. The

secretariat explained why such a document was not available. Participants

then said that they would like to receive a document on survey data
processing subsequently.
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103. Discussion then centred on problems of.access to computer equipment

Some participants complained about the low priority that was generally

accorded to statistical work, when the equipment was managed by another

ministry or even ty another department within the same" ministry. In

that case, it was suspested that a committee of users should be

established and be chaired by an administrator other than the head of

the computer centre.■ It would be up to the committee, of which the

director of statistics would be a member, to:define priorities.

10A. One participant raised the problem of the acquisition of equipment.

The criteria used to select equipment were discussed with emphasis on

the need to resort to recommendations of independent experts. It was

mentioned that the United Nations technical advisers'on computer methods

or r-egi on a I advisers on data processing could lend assistance in that

respect, 3!n that connexion, the secretariat indicated that a data

processing adviser was- expected to .join the regional component of AHSCP

shortly, through a project financed, by the Government of the Federal

Kepublic cf Germany.

105. Discussion then followed on software packages, their portability

and training in their use. The secretariat referred to various tabula

tion s oftware p-ackag'es which had already been successfully used (COCENTS

TPL, TAB68, XTALLY). With respect to checking rand editing software

packapes it was mentioned' that a new version of CONCOR, COBOL--COHCCR;

had been available since June 1930. The new version had been developed

by "he United States Bureau of the Census which was prepared to

distribute, install anc maintain the software package free of charge

through a private contractor (NTS). The secretariat was urged to

develop and/or adapt software packages suitable for AHSCP.

106. A training course in English in the use of "COBOL CONCOR would: be

organized jointly by KTS and ECA in January 1982. A similar seminar

in Frcach was planned, the date and place of which would be announced ;

in due course.

107. The use of data bases as.a means of storing survey data was

discussed during c onsiderat i on ..of the item on data analysis (See item

14 below).

Other business (item 14)

10 8. The only topic considered under this agenda item was analysis of

survey data. The background paper was 'Survey data analysis1' (ST/ECA/

SV/H) prepared at the request of the Forking Group on Organization-,

Content and Methodology of Household Surveys held at Addis Ababa from

29 June to 3 July 1981 by Mr. G. Jacobsson of the Swedish Central Bureau

of Statistics. In presenting the paper, the secretariat indicated that

the author had listed the tools for exploring data structures without

showing relevant applications. The secretariat therefore illustrated

some of the applications of the techniques listed. The illustrations

involved techniques such as analysis of contingency tables^ cluster

analysis s ■ path analysis an<? models. In addition certain problems of

analysis such as time series analysis involving data from different
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surveys with identical or rotation samples and exploitation of the

statistical data base for the interlinking of survey data were high

lighted. Some of the primary data and processing characteristics which
influenced requirements for data management facilities were also
considered.

109. In the discussions which followed, the seminar considered the place

of research and analysis in national statistical offices. The function

of a statistical office was defined in terms of the collection,.

processing, analysis and dissemination of statistical data. Most

statistical offices were performing that function but tended to neglect

analysis. It was stressed that there were certain types of analysis

such as evaluation and methodological research which were best carried

out by the national statistical offices. Analysis also requiring the

use of descriptive statistics of the type of the first country report

of the World Fertility Survey was also best done by statistical offices.

It was when consumer-oriented, in-depth analysis was considered that

two schools of thought emerged. The first school held that because of

the complexity of the analytical tools available for survey data analysis

and the wide range of subject-fields covered, it was not always possible

for national statistical offices to undertake in-depth analysis and

research. The second school of thought advocated that it was essential

for national statistical offices to be involved in analysis and research-

Where the capacity did not exist at present, the statistical offices

should aim at building up such research capacity. Examples of

successful and unsuccessful attempt s by countries to undertake research

and analysis were given. It was however the consensus that, subject to

financial and manpower availabilitys statistical offices should undertake

analysis of survey data either by themselves or in collaboration with

other agencies. The modalities for such collaboration should be

established before analysis was undertaken.

110". The second issue dealt with was the need for training seminars on j

survey data analysis. The secretariat explained that the 'WFS secretariat
had organized a number of training workshops on the analysis of WFS da., a.

It is possible also to arrange training seminars in individual subject

fields. However, the range of skills required for a training seminar

in analysis of survey data from all the survey rounds would probably

make it difficult for a single workshop to be convened. There was the

need for a series of workshops, on individual and related subject-fields

as well as on the interlinking of results from different surveys through

analysis.

111. The question of what changes should be effected in the traininc

programmes of statistical training centres in the region to take account

of t:he needs for survey data analysis was raised. The secretariat

explained that there was provision at most of the STPA centres for

project work. The project work involved collections processing and

analysis of survey data. More detailed work on survey data analysis

would have to be undertaken after the trained statisticians had worked

for some time. There was provision for refresher courses for practising

statisticians at those centres but so far none had been conducted on

the subject of data analysis.



112. The gaps tetveen theoretical anu applied statisticians were also
referred to. Efforts by professional statistical associations to

bridpe the paps through the integration of statisticians at different
levels and in different fields were mentioned. The secretariat also
indicated that it had prepared a paper en the integration of statistics
and its implications for teaching to be presentee to the meeting ot
Directors of STPA Centres scheduled to be convened at Addis Ababa in

November 1981.

113. Reference was also made to the usefulness of seIf-weighting designs

for analytical work involving domains of study.

114. Another topic which received some attention was the development
of data bases for the storage and retrieval of statistical data for
analytical purposes. It vras mentioned that, with the vast amount of
data beinp collected, if no proper data management facilities were
created, it would be difficult to interlink the results from different
surveys and to analyse the results. For proper management of data bases
there was also the need for a data base management system.

115. The Seminar also discussed socio-economic indicators as a means of
analysing survey data. National and international experiences in the
search of composite indices in that area and the use of taxonomic distance

were described.

116. Finally further attention was given to the interlinking of survey

results. It was argued that in those countries where there was not
much movement amonp the rural population, maintaining the same sample
of households for a number of surveys in the same year did not present

any problem. Hovrever, if the period covered four to five years, as

most of the survey programmes developed in the region did, then there

mir.ht be the need to replace the whole sample or part of it at the end
of the year. In one country, nutrition and agriculture data from
different surveys had been linked and the results of the analysis were

expected shortly.

117. The Seminar participants visited the Central Statistical Office
of Ethiopia in the afternoon of Tuesday, 29 September.

Adoption of the report and closure of the Seminar (items 15 and 16)

118. After the Seminar had approved the report, as amended during its
discussions, for transmission to the Joint Conference of African Planners,

Statisticians and Demographers, the Seminar was declared closed.




